OASIS CARPORTS

REGULAR STYLE CARPORT
12’x21’x6’ $985
14 gauge galvanized steel frame

A FRAME CARPORT
30’x31’x6’ $4,850
12 gauge galvanized steel frame

FREE DELIVERY & INSTALLATION ON YOUR LEVEL LAND

REGULAR STYLE GARAGE • 20’x31’x9’ $5,830
12 gauge galvanized steel frame
One 10’x8’ roll up door

A FRAME STYLE GARAGE • 30’x50’x10’ $15,545
One 10’x8’ roll up door • Two 8’x7’ roll up doors
One walk in door 12 gauge galvanized steel frame

PERRIS FENCE & SUPPLY
6995 OLD WOMAN SPRINGS RD., YUCCA VALLEY

FREE DELIVERY & INSTALLATION ON YOUR LEVEL LAND

A FRAME GARAGE WITH LEAN TO
$11,815 + Tax
22’x26’x11’ • With 12’x26’ lean to with front Gable end
12 gauge frame, 1 walk in door, 2 windows, 10’x10’ roll-up door

A FRAME STYLE GARAGE
$7,190 + Tax
24’x26’x9’ • two 10’x8’ roll up doors,
one walk in door
12 gauge galvanized steel frame

A FRAME STYLE GARAGE
$24,870 + Tax
40’x40’x9’ • three 10’x8’ roll up doors,
one walk-in door Forklift/Blueprints included
12 gauge galvanized double steel construction

REGULAR STYLE RV PORT
$4,455 + Tax
18’x11’x12’ • cover only, 12’ leg height 1/2 sides
or 1 full side 12 gauge galvanized steel frame

A FRAME BARN STYLE GARAGE
$20,280 + Tax
48’x46’x12’ • two 10’x10’ roll up doors,
2 8’x7’ roll up doors, 1 walk in door,
3 windows 12 gauge galvanized steel frame

OasisCarports.com
760-342-9182 / Ask for Matt
For All Arizona and California Sales, plus Blue Prints if Needed.
Photos used for illustration purposes only.

P.J.B. CONSULTING
Your Energy Pros!

● $0 Down Save 20-40% on Your Average.
● Guaranteed Price per Kilowatt to Never Increase.
● 0% Annual Escalator. Financing Available for Purchase Options

Making You and Your Wallet LOOK AWESOME
pablo@pjbsconsulting.com • (760)288-8275 • www.PJB-Consulting.com

CRYPTO FUN

Determine the code to reveal the answer!

Solve the code to discover words related to dogs. Each number corresponds to a letter. (Hint: 20 = E)

A. 9 12 9 9 24
   Clue: Young dog

B. 14 2 20 4 8 20 22
   Clue: Pet adoption location

C. 3 22 20 20 25
   Clue: Type of dog

D. 10 12 8 8
   Clue: Mixed heritage dog

Answers: A. puppy B. Shelter C. breed D. mutt
BREAST CANCER AWARENESS | GOOD HABITS

How to Do a Self-Exam

You should be checking your breast for changes at least once a month, according to the National Breast Cancer Foundation and Johns Hopkins Medical Center.

About 40% of diagnosed breast cancers are detected by women who feel a lump and get it checked out. Here’s how to properly conduct a self-exam.

IT’S NOT A MAMMOGRAM

A self-exam is useful, but remember, it’s not the same as a mammogram or other imaging that can detect cancer in its very earliest stages. For the most effective medical care, combine self-exams with regular doctor’s appointments and age- and health-appropriate cancer screenings.

Some signs to look for during your breast exam are nipple tenderness, lumps, thickening, changes in skin texture or enlargement of pores in the skin of the breast. Also examine your underarm area as the breast tissue spreads around your sides and armpits.

LYING DOWN

When lying down, your breast tissue will spread against the chest wall. Place a pillow under your shoulder and raise that arm above your head. Using the opposite hand, move the pads of your fingers around your breast, covering the entire area and armpit. Use light, medium and firm pressure. Check for nipple discharge and lumps, then repeat for the other side.

IN FRONT OF A MIRROR

With your arms at your sides, look at your breasts as you raise your arms over your head. You’re looking for changes in the contour, swelling, dimpling of the skin or changes in the nipples. Rest your palms on your hips and press firmly to flex your chest muscles. Look for dimpling, puckering or changes, particularly on one side. Don’t be alarmed if your breasts aren’t symmetrical; most women aren’t.

IN THE SHOWER

Hold one arm up and behind your head. Using your fingertips, check the entire breast and armpit area on that side by pressing down with light, medium and firm pressure. Look for lumps, thickening, a knot or any other changes.

Most lumps, even, aren’t cancer. But you do need to check with your doctor for a clinical exam whenever you have concerns. Combined with regular medical care and more in-depth screening, such as mammography, self-exams are a powerful tool in the early detection and successful treatment of breast cancer.
33175 Rancho Vista
Cathedral City, CA 92234
760.349.6257
llopeznotarypublic@gmail.com
Se Habla Español

LLOPEZ MOBILE NOTARY

TV - ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
White-washed with glass doors, $125. 760-578-6489 Palm Springs

OAK DINING TABLE w/CHAIRS
44", w/18' leaf. (4) high-back cushioned chairs, $75. 760-416-7825 Palm Springs

WET BAR modern style, glass all around, excellent condition $300/firm 442-274-7858 Palm Desert

SLEEPER SOFA Queen-size bed, beige color fabric, excellent condition, $250. 760-345-8623 Palm Desert

(2)-LARGE DINING CHAIRS Fabric, 48"-tall, 21"-wide, teal color, less than year old, $15/each. 760-984-9876 LaQuinta

DINING TABLE FOR 10 w/CHAIRS & MATCHING HATCH Dark wood, great condition, $200/all. 760-831-1394 LaQuinta

LA-Z-BOY RECLINER CHAIR Brown fabric, good condition, $50. 510-703-1620 Sky Valley

ARMOIRE & (2) SIDE CABINETS Solid wood, $65/FIRM for all 3. 760-368-8015 Yucca Valley

GOLF CLUB BUYERS Variety of clubs $5/ea 442-275-4410 Rancho Mirage

SWAMP COOLER large Pro Series, lightly used, moves a lot of air, $999 760-988-1438 DHS

ELECTRIC WATER HEATER 19gal, works good $150 304-731-2527 Joshua Tree

ANNOUNCEMENTS ... PAGE 14

KEEP IT COOL WINDOW TINTING 20% OFF Commercial & residential Free Estimates Call Today 760-342-9600

To place an ad:
Online www.whitesheetonline.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS ... PAGE 3

PLACE UP TO 2 FREE classified ads per week!

General Services 805

ELECTRIC WATER HEATER 19gal, works good $150 304-731-2527 Joshua Tree

Estate Sales

Lien Sales

Legal Notices

Health & Nutrition

In Memory Of

Monuments/Memorials

Love Lines

ANNOUNCEMENTS ... PAGE 14

Barn Moving Sale

October 16th & 17th

CARS • TOOLS • AND MORE

78 Cadillac Milan Convertible • 88 Ranchero Partially Restored
88 Cadillac Seville • 93 Corvette • 93 Cadillac Alanti
1947 Alis Chalber Tractor • 14FT Car Hauler Scale

50 Brass Antique National Cash Registers
(Over 100 years old)

Electric Beer Signs

Collectible Beer Signs

To place an ad:
Online www.whitesheetonline.com
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What Is a Mammogram?

Mammograms are X-ray pictures of your breast. They can detect breast cancer early, when it’s most treatable.

Regular mammograms are some of the best tests doctors have to detect breast cancer early, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention says.

WHEN SHOULD I GET A MAMMOGRAM?

The American Cancer Society recommends regular, annual mammograms for women 45-54 years old. Before then, women over 40 can start to have the annual screening with mammograms if they or their health care providers choose to. Women 55 and older can switch to mammograms every two years if they want. Screening should continue as long as a woman is in good health and expected to live 10 or more years. Because of family history, genetics or other factors, some women should also get MRIs along with their mammograms.

HOW IS A MAMMOGRAM DONE?

You’ll stand in front of an X-ray machine and a technologist will place your breast on a clear plastic plate. Another plate will firmly press your breast from above. The steps are repeated for a side view. The technologist will not be able to tell you your results; that has to wait for a radiologist. It may be uncomfortable, but it will only take a few minutes. Try not to schedule your mammogram near your menstrual cycle as this can make your breasts more tender and the X-ray more uncomfortable.

Don’t wear perfume, deodorant or powder as these products can show up as white spots on the mammogram. Try to wear a top with a skirt or pants instead of a dress as you’ll need to undress from the waist up.

WHEN WILL I GET MY RESULTS?

You will usually get your results within a few weeks. If you haven’t heard within 30 days, contact your health care provider or the mammography facility.

If your mammogram is normal, you should continue to get mammograms at the regular intervals. Mammograms work best when they can be compared with previous ones. If your mammogram is abnormal, that doesn’t necessarily mean you have cancer, but you should have additional mammograms, tests or exams. You may be referred to a breast specialist or a surgeon, but again, that doesn’t mean you have cancer or need surgery. These doctors are experts in diagnosing breast problems and they can do follow-up tests.
STEEL STORAGE CONTAINERS
10’ 20’ 40’ sizes available (WWT) WIND/WATER TIGHT! We install doors & vents WE DELIVER on TIME! LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE!
Call for a QUOTE today
1-800-971-1910
Make your LAST CALL
www.containeryard.com

TABLE Solid Wood. Folding table, fits in closet, seats up to 10, $25. 760-821-7798 Yucca Valley

INSTANT LIVING ROOM, 7' Leather Couch, 1/Coffee Table 2/Upholstered chairs, 9x11/wool Rug $500/all 805-712-8936 PD

ELECTRIC RANGE 36”. New, 5-burners, Infrared, GE Profile, was $1,300, now asking $295. 760-424-8685

DEEP FRYER 3qt all stainless steel touch in box never used $45 760-247-0067

GLASS PATIO TABLE with (5) Chairs All for $149/obo. Call 909-472-9674 Palm Springs

DRESSER with MIRROR & 9 DRAWERS Beautiful mahogany, like new condition, $160. 760-343-6743 Palm Desert

 ANTIQUE IRON BABY CRIB Nice conversation piece or window display. $50. 760-345-7453 Palm Desert

BRAND NEW RECLINER soft gray, perfect chair, to large for short lady, $240 760-464-6543

DESK CHAIR, HIGH-BACK, ON WHEELS Black, Excellent condition, made of leather-like material, $30. 760-600-0727

WOODEN DINING TABLE w/6 CHAIRS Includes extensions and mats. Beautiful! Original owner, $955. 760-799-4370 Palm-Springs

STONE DINING ROOM table with (4)-Chairs, Coffee Table & End Table $375/obo. 909-472-9674 Palm Springs

(2) MATCHING MIRRORS Both 32"x44", golden oak beveled mirrors, excellent condition, $180/both. 760-609-8622 Indio

DREXEL LIGHT OAK DINING ROOM TABLE/4-Chairs table extens 12”, Matching ArmChair $1000/all 760-564-9964

8-pc DINING SET 6-chairs, table w/leafs, 7-china cabinet, tan wood, brand-new, $300/ail. 760-408-8157 Palm Desert

QUEEN SIX LAMB 7x7" peach color can be drapes, selling $20. 760-844-2432 Palm Springs

LOVESEAT RECLINER Black leather and charcoal cloth, with storage, $200. 760-565-1613 Palm Desert

STICKLEY MISSION MORRIS CHAIR & OTTOMAN Brown leather, excellent condition! Only $900. 760-656-8644 Rancho Mirage

EXECUTIVE DESK 5x2’” Selling for only $100. Call 760-656-8060 Palm Springs

CHINA CABINETS Charmong! Mexican folk art, hand-painted, $6400 value, like-new, must sell, $199. 760-779-9791

EXECUTIVE DESK Wooden L-shaped, 90"x72"x25", multiple features, $2900/value, like new. Must sell. $199. 760-779-9791

GAS STOVE/OVEN $30; STACKABLE WASHER & ELECTRIC DRYER, Large capacity $450; 760-819-3680 Cathedral City

CAL-KING HEADBOARD & FRAME Tommy Bahama $50; PORTABLE AIR CONDITIONER brand new, $175. 760-831-5362

WASHER & DRYER, GAS STOVE, & DISHWASHER, $100/EA, MICROWAVE $50 760-322-1781 Cathedral City

END DRESSERS Oak wood interiors, 3-drawer dressers, great condition, $375. Call 760-424-0404 Palm Springs

WOOD TABLE with 4 CHAIRS Like new, excellent condition, $125. 760-702-6186 Palm Desert

POOL TABLE/ping pong with cover, pool sticks, accessories, stick holder, $400. 760-408-8160 Thousand Palms

DINING SET Table w/4 chairs $100, 2-Lounge Chairs w/foot rest(2) $100; 760-861-8916 or 208-995-1800 P.D.

(4)-TALL 1920’s PRESS BACK CHAIRS All different, refinished, $25 each. 760-534-6580, (no texts) Cathedral City

ELECTRICAL MACHINE Schwinn 470 Journey Electrical Machine, Like New! selling for $500. 760-345-4128 Bermuda Dunes

COMPUTER DESK & CHAIR Dark color, selling for only $45. 760-507-9771 Palm Springs

9-PC BEDROOM SUITE White, wicker, Queen headboard, 2-night stands, dresser, chest-of-drawers, mirror $595. 760-424-8885 P.S.

BAKERS RACK White with Brass Accents, 6x3’x16”. Selling for $39. 760-200-0069 Palm Desert

7-ft BURGUNDY LEATHER SOFA Selling for only $100. Call 760-656-8060 Palm Springs

(2) BED FRAMES Both metal, in good condition. King-size $35; Full-size $25; 760-343-6743 Palm Desert

CHINA CABINET 2-PC BUFFET 4WxH, brown, glass w/gold color trim, shelves. Nice! $150. 442-484-2346 Thermal

BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUE WOOD DINING TABLE w/6 CHAIRS Includes extensions and mats. $935, Call 760-799-4370

UNUSED ADJUSTABLE ELECTRIC BED, Queen-size, Sealy Posturepedic, like-new condition - $965. Call 760-799-4370

TWIN MATTRESS with boxspring and headboard $100, Two tall Bookcases $30/ea. 760-322-1781 Cathedral City

NICE FURNITURE Desk, 3/dressers, 2/Nightstands, 2/Twin Beds, 2/Club Chairs, 2/Matching Bookcases, Leather Recliner, Coffee Table, $200/for-all 760-620-5676

STACKABLE WASHER & ELECTRIC DRYER, Large capacity $450; GAS STOVE/OVEN $30; 760-818-3640 Cathedral City

(3) END TABLES Solid light oak, glass inlaid top, excellent condition, $15/each. 760-995-0281 Phelan

AUTOGRAPHED 8”x10” ROBIN WILLIAMS Black/White. Mrs. Doubtfire movie photo, RARE, $80/obo. 760-534-9989 Palm Springs

VINTAGE NEVADA CASINO ITEMS: 35 $1-5 Casino tokens/chips, 40 asthrys, plus much more. $90. 707-334-2646

LARGE TURQUOISE NUGGET COWBOY HAT BAND fits 24” Stagewoos $700 760-345-6527

COLLECTIBLE COINS Old collectible coins. Call me for details. Selling all for $100. 760-972-1002 Indio

1919 FRAMED ANTIQUE RENOIR HELIOGRAVURS $700 Firm 442-227-6420 Palm Desert

JAY KING JEWELERY COLLECTION Plus Others Turquoise, Amber etc. 42pc Lot Only $500 760-345-6527

COMIC BOOKS Wide range of classic comic books, in plastic. $2 to $10. 760-972-7680 LaQuinta

FOR DISPLAY GERMAN TEAPOT with plate setting, porcelain, white, cobalt blue w/gold trim $300 442-277-5053

SET OF ORIGINAL TARZAN BOOKS by Edgar Rice Burroughs. Price is $100. 760-972-7680 LaQuinta

OPERATION DESSERT SHIELD CARDS 36-count 12 card boxes, unopened packs. 1991, $30/box 760-688-8431

AMERICAN EAGLE SILVER DOLLAR graded $100 760-770-7288

RED WING

PALM SPRINGS LOCATION

BUY 10 CARTONS OF SENECA GET 1 FREE

Palm Springs Only

Must Present Coupon Offer Expires 10-16-20

1751 N. Sunrise Way, Palm Springs, CA • 760-325-0044
Monday to Friday : 9AM – 6PM • Saturday : 9AM – 5PM

20% OFF ON GLASS

INDIO SPECIALS

$5.00 OFF All Seneca Cartons

Only Must Present Coupon Offer Expires 10-16-20

$1.00 OFF Oil Burners

Only Must Present Coupon Offer Expires 10-16-20

$1.00 OFF On Glass

Only Must Present Coupon Offer Expires 10-16-20

$30.00 OFF on Glass

Only Must Present Coupon Offer Expires 10-16-20
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CLUES ACROSS
1. They look out for kids
4. Play
7. Water (French)
9. Prayer leader
10. Small constellation
12. ___ Carta: influential royal char
13. Pressure unit
14. Extrasensory perception
15. A symbol of “Aloha”
16. Portion of the small intestine
17. Psychedelic amphetamine
18. Very long period of time
19. British overseas territory
25. Cereal grain
26. Car mechanics group
27. Wish harm upon
32. At a specific prior time
37. Peyton’s younger brother
41. UK firefighters’ union
42. Carroll O’Connor’s screen partner
51. Popular show honoring musician
52. River in NE Scotland

CLUES DOWN
1. Boston hooper
2. A type of brie
3. SE England county
4. Returned material authorization (abbr.)
5. “Hotel California” rockers
6. Italian province
7. Mischievous child
8. Popular street name
10. Boxing promoter Bob
11. Snakelike fish
12. Break into pieces
13. The Bay State
14. Time zone
15. Port city in Yemen
16. In name only
19. 007’s creator
20. Not around
27. Baseball’s Gordon and rock’s
28. Pie ___ mode
29. Don’t know when yet
30. Supervises interstate commerce
31. Make a ringing metallic sound
32. Helps little firms
33. Pound
34. Lilly and Manning are two
35. Put on the back burner
36. Baltimore ballplayer
37. Cuddle
39. Poker stake
40. Drinks to celebrate a birth
41. Spainish
44. Pouch
47. Not around

TEDDY’S WORLD BOOK Beautiful Color photos, mint condition, $99/obo. 760-534-1412 Palm Springs
DANBURY MINT COLLECTIBLE DOLLS (10) all New in Box $90/EA 760-325-0565 Cathedral City
ANTIQUE WALNUT WARDROBE w/burl panels 82”hx60Wx19”D, w/large beveled mirror door, shelves, 2 bottom drawers $399 760-770-9662
ANTIQUE SINGER SEWING MACHINE in CABINET w/SEAT Bobbin hole, $90/obo, 760-343-0188 Thousand Palms
(12) OLD GERMAN CAMERAS $200 604-226-8475. Toll free: Palm Springs
FRAMED Salvador DALI “Dali Vision” Lithograph 2½x3½ $200 310-291-2325

VINTAGE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CANDY STORE TYPE For Sale $225. 760-820-4534 Yucca Valley
TREADMILL Manual, with monitor, bought new, hardly-used, great condition, easy storage, $50. 760-469-3126 Palm Desert
CRYSTAL DECANTER Beautiful crystal decanter, $50. 760-324-9302
BEATLE’S LAVA LAMP “SGT Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band”, selling for $30. 707-296-8571 Salton City
BEAUTIFUL COLLECTION OF 18 CHRISTMAS HOUSES that light up and lots more $300 760-343-2524

Antique Walnut Wardrobe

Buying Old American Indian Blankets Baskets & Jewelry also Cowboy Items, Western & Abstract Paintings One Piece or Collections 760-409-3117

Antique Cast Iron Bath Tub small $200/obo 760-680-9979 Joshua Tree


Aftermarket Auto Parts
Coachella Valley After Market Auto Part Source

SOME OF THE MANY PARTS AVAILABLE

Head Lamps
Tail Lamps
Bumpers
Hoods

Transmissions
Fenders
Grilles
Engines

(760) 656-7759
68-805 Perez Building G #94, Cathedral City, CA 92234
Monday-Friday 8 am - 5 pm autopartsrv.com | info@autopartsrv.com

AG-11430340
1950’s VINTAGE MAYTAG WRINGER WASHER TUB Model J2L Original, Needs Restored, $250. 818-764-2593 Palm Springs

1800s MAHOGANY DINING ROOM TABLE w/2 Chairs $300 BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUE DRESSER $125; 760-322-9386-North Palm Springs

ORIGINAL WATER COLOR PAINTINGS (10) $100/obo each, 951-261-0943

COOKIE JARS Harry Potter, 102 Dalmatians, Snow White, Toy Story, Spiderman, more, $40/each. 760-831-0872

ITALIAN GAME TABLE w/Chairs Many Games! Roulette! Excellent Condition. Photos. $650. 702-726-7741 Palm Desert

LARGE BAG OF BEENIE BABIES Condition. Photos. $650. 702-726-7741 Palm Desert

SMOG SPECIAL! *200 and newer. 1999 and older extra fees apply. Plus Certificate

AIR CONDITIONING REPAIR & SERVICE *FREE A/C Inspection with Repair*

FREE DIAGNOSTIC $65.00 *with repair only

WE MAKE CUSTOM GOLD, SILVER JEWELRY GREAT PRICES!

WE BUY GOLD • SILVER DIAMONDS $5 WATCH BATTERIES REPLACED

REPAIRS TO: RINGS WATCHES CHAINS PRONGS EYEGlasses ENGRAVING

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS:

Major Tune-Ups Transmission Differentials Clutches Radiators

VEHICLE REGISTRATION

• VEHICLE TRANSFERS • RENEWALS
• OUT OF STATE • LIEN SALES • SALVAGED • VIN# VERIFICATION

GET YOUR 2020/2021 TAGS ON THE SPOT!

46590 CALHOUN, INDIO, CA. 92201
760-342-9811

*Restrictions apply. Call store for details.

WE ACCEPT CREDIT CARDS AND ATM

Have An Idea!

WE MAKE CUSTOM GOLD, SILVER JEWELRY GREAT PRICES!

WE BUY GOLD • SILVER DIAMONDS $5 WATCH BATTERIES REPLACED

REPAIRS TO: RINGS WATCHES CHAINS PRONGS EYEGlasses ENGRAVING

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS:

• Timing Belts • Major Tune-Ups
• Brakes • Transmission
• Axles • Differentials
• Water Pumps • Clutches
• Engines • Radiators

VEHICLE REGISTRATION

• VEHICLE TRANSFERS • RENEWALS
• OUT OF STATE • LIEN SALES • SALVAGED • VIN# VERIFICATION

GET YOUR 2020/2021 TAGS ON THE SPOT!

46590 CALHOUN, INDIO, CA. 92201
760-342-9811

*Restrictions apply. Call store for details.

WE ACCEPT CREDIT CARDS AND ATM
HOOVER VACUUM Stand-up vacuum, Never-used, in box, top of the line, $1,000. 760-949-2926 or 323-823-1916 Hesperia

26" WOMEN’S MOUNTAIN BIKE Women’s bike, white, 1-year-old, never been ridden, $75. 442-274-6894 Thousand Palms

COCOA-COLA POOL STICKS w/case, used once, like new, $50. 619-751-2772 Palm Desert

(2) SCOTT’S SEED SPREADERS Selling for $30 each OBO. For pictures, Text: 310-990-3055 Indio

BUFFALO RUG Large, with winter coat, paid $1800, selling for $950. 760-320-1836 Palm Springs

WHITE DIAMOND RING size 7 $500 760-327-3909

JANITORIAL ITEMS Good, used janitorial items. Too many items to list $1000/all. 760-217-1155 Yucca Valley

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONER Still in box, 10-year warranty, high efficiency, $995. 760-778-6365 P.S.

ROAD MASTER 80cc MOTOR-BIKE New $350/term 760-792-6081 Joshua Tree

ALOE VERA PLANTS 5-gallon containers, drought tolerant, healthy plants, $10/each. 760-619-5207 Indio

SWAMP COOLER Large Pro Series, lightly used, moves a lot of air, $999 760-898-1438 DHS

FREE EXERCISE BIKE Old heavy some rust. Works. Can send pics. 760-772-6628

GOLDS GYM BENCH XR 10.1 never used 50% off Asking $50 760-322-0436

PATIENT LIFT MACHINE Almost new, includes 2 lift straps, $560. Text: 760-332-9534

$5 WATCH BATTERY REPLACED Repairs to Rings, watches, chains, prongs BELLA’S JEWELERS 760-534-3031

T-SHIRTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD (300) $1/ea 760-345-6263 Indio

LEATHER MATERIAL For love seat or smaller. $20. 760-324-5345

Call Wait in Cathedral City

HOLLYWOOD PRODUCERS RECORD COLLECTION Priceless vinyl, 60’s-70’s Rock, selling $5-$20/ea or $1000 or $1100 760-327-1968 Palm Springs

STAIR STEPPER Fitness Stepper 1000, works good, selling for only $50. 760-459-9553 Morongo Valley

DRAPER DARTS, TOO MUCH TO LIST Complete Equipment Call For Details $750. 760-342-9382 LaQuinta

LG STEAM STYLER Model 802KWD. New, never used, selling for $1,000/bo 760-464-2339 Palm Desert

MID-EAST TAPESTRY 48x72 Circa 1940, $300. 760-343-0188 Thousand Palms

21-PC 1” DRIVE SAE JUMBO HEAVY-DUTY SOCKET SET with storage case, $99. 760-345-8987 Palm Desert

16’ EXTENSION VERSA HEAVY-DUTY LADDER as new, used once, 300lb capacity, multiple configurations, $85, 306-229-6751

FREE: 8 PALM TREE You dig it up. Free. 760-574-0380 Indio

WALKER with wheels and basket. Brand new, $55. 760-401-0069 Twenty-nine Palms

LADIES 7-SPEED BEACH CRUISER Aluminum frame, only ridden twice, excellent condition, $50. 760-350-9524 760-542-8666 (no voice mail/text)

FREE: HORSE MANURE. I bag it, you haul it! Near Yucca Valley 760-588-5842

SCHWINN PARAMOUNT 26” MEN’S MTN BIKE. Perfect Condition. $100 Desert Hot Springs Call or Text. 760-392-1937

CAMPING PADS 3 inch gel and var. sizes for camping 760-459-9553

FREE: EXERCISE BOUNCER/TRAMPOLINE Several connectors torn. If you can fix you can have. 760-772-6628

MASONRY SLUMP BLOCK, 32 Pieces, (12)-Iced TeaSpoons, (3)-Confetti Blocks, (3)-25lb Bags, (1)-10lb Bag, (1)-100ct Pkg, (1)-1000ct Pkg, (1)-200ct Pkg $50, 760-574-0380 Indio

BRAND NEW GOLF CLUBS $5-$10, Wedges & Putter Men's 760-610-2555 La Quinta

SWIMMING POOL 24FT ROUND Vinyl liner, above or in-ground, 10,000. 760-993-7893 Morongo Valley

5” INDOOR YUCCA TREE $15, Brass Floor Lamp 5”, 2/Matching End tables $6/bout, 760-620-5676

ONEIDA SILVER PLATES FOR 4 Community Silver Artistry, w/ Serving Pieces. (12)-icTeaSpoons, 760-325-2980 DHS

MARINELAND 60-GALLON AQUARIUM WITH CABINET Stand. Great condition. $200. Text: 760-992-1623

METAL TOOL-BOXES w/TOOLS Mechanical, and Carpenter, Corded and Cordless. $25-$160 760-418-5795 or 760-894-8713 Yucca Valley

(3) CONFERENCE CHAIRS $15. 970-481-2008 Palm Desert

McLANE LAWN EDGER Good condition, $60. 909-419-4708

OATMEAL MAKER New! Selling for only $10. 760-774-5824 Palm Springs

DISPOSABLE DIAPERS FOR ADULTS 16ct-Pkg, Size Large 45”-59”, male or female, high absorbancy, $10/pkg. 951-350-8240

25½” BEVELED GLASS TABLE TOP. Also 32x20 Rectangle glass top $10/ea 760-251-2345

SONY PLAY-STATION 3 Used Play Station 3, selling only $45. 760-424-9678 Morongo Valley

LADIES COIN PURSE w/COINS Several old coins, including 2020 Silver American Eagle, $300/all. 442-227-6420

YAMAHA DIESEL ENGINE Single cyl, complete, $750. 442-306-8021. Twenty-nine Palms area

(7) PRECISION MANTEL CLOCKS Beautiful, $50/each. 760-835-2906 Palm Desert

LARGE TONKA TOY TRUCK From the 60’s. A few rust spots. Very Good. 50. 760-416-3994

LEFT & RIGHT HAND GOLF CLUBS Good condition Starting at $10/each. 760-565-6761 Palm Springs

AGAVE PLANTS All different sizes. You must pick up. Selling for $50+. 760-215-7438 DHS

INDUSTRIAL YAMATO SEWING MACHINE OVER-LOCK $600; CHINA CABINET in perfect condition, $150; 442-256-3629 La Quinta

KITCHEN FAUCET Brand new, never used, $40. 760-851-7814 Palm Desert

JANITORIAL SUPPLIES Going out of business! Mop/buckets, dust mops, extension poles, etc. $3-$25. 760-861-3588 Yucca Valley

GOLF BALLS: 50 Dozen Used Golf Balls, $50 for all. 970-481-2008 Palm Desert

FIG TREE 6’ tall, potted in container, organic, $65. 760-851-7814 Palm Desert

ANTIQUE VINTAGE Mid century modern furniture collects sale by appointment Text (916) 357-2044 La Quinta

6-POINTES LARGE MOUNTED DEER HEAD & LARGE MOUNTED BOAR HEAD $650/both 760-320-1836 Palm Springs

EUROPEAN VENETIAN PICTURE Old Venice, painted, ornate frame, 43"x31", $50. 760-289-7255 Indio

GOLDS GYM WEIGHT STAND with 45, 25, 10, 5 Plates 50%off asking $145 760-322-0436

FIREWOOD $120 for Truck Load 760-501-5924 or 760-275-3778 or 760-285-5707

POOL TABLE & CUES 93”x53”, slate surface, good condition, removable legs, $300. 760-343-0188 Thousand Palms

Guess Who?
I am a singer born on October 8, 1985 in Hawaii.
I moved to Los Angeles after college to be a musician.
Songs from my debut album became worldwide hits.
My voice has been compared to Michael Jackson’s.

Answer: Bruno Mars
FREE MANURE You Haul Horse and Goat, Great For Gardening, Flamingo Heights, Yucca Valley 760-364-1972

(2) GOLF BAGS FULL OF NAME BRAND CLUBS Must See. $200. 442-275-4410 Rancho Mirage

FOOTBALL UNIFORM - Jr High size. Shoulder pads, helmet, jersey & pants, $40/all. 951-950-5462 DHS


INTERIOR DOORS for bedroom, 18Wx30L, flat panel, white w/bore. Excellent condition. $25/Each. 760-620-5682 Cathedral City

WOLFGANG PUCK PRESSURE OVEN $75. 760-567-3842 Palm Desert

POOL HEATER Teledyne Laars Gas Heater 175,000-btu, $150. 760-200-6751 LaQuinta

DIABETIC METER & STRIPS Latest model, includes testing strips. $50 for everything. 760-969-9224 Palm Springs

GARAGE DOOR PANELS AND RAILS (5) 15x8 panels (one with windows), springs included, $395. 760-671-5039

(6) TOM CLARK Gnomes All Very Good, Different Sizes, $50. For All 760-416-9394 Palm Springs

$5-CLOTHES Starting at $5. Misses and Women Clothes. Excellent condition!! $25 & up. 760-409-2856 DHS

SMOKER CHAR BOIL New, in-box. Silver color, selling only $75. 760-774-3208 Yucca Valley

HOOVER DELUXE FLOOR CLEANER Dual Tanks, Wash&Dry, New, in-box, $100. 760-656-8644 Rancho Mirage

GOLF CLUBS & GOLF BAG Assorted 22 clubs, great shape, selling for $35/obo. 760-409-2856 DHS

FIREPROOF SAFE Fire Class C, 21"x20"x42". $350. 760-321-0843 Cathedral City

PROPANE BBQ $40; Antique Wood Burning Stove $250; Wagon Wheel $250; 760-902-7642 Palm Desert

12" SPEAKER for Electric Guitar $40. 760-969-8550 Palm Springs

ARCHERY COMPOUND BOW by Damon Hawatt, Wart Hog Take Down, looks new, $275. 760-369-0769 Yucca Valley

1/2 CORD OF FIRE WOOD $140 or $280 for full cord 760-974-7043

GENUINE WAIST-LENGTH BLACK MINK 1995, (M), Org $8400, Selling $800. Call/Text 760-794-8916

BICYCLE FROM JAPAN. Lightweight, female design, black, excellent condition.. $99! 909-528-2372

WHEELCHAIR Black color, good condition, foot pedals, will deliver, $60. 760-369-0769 Yucca Valley

NEW AND USED GOLF BALLS FOR SALE $20 760-899-3209

MARBLE TABLE LAMP Light color, new, with tags, original price-$675, asking $250. 760-620-5108

CLOTHES STEAMER w/WIFI ENABLER LG Styler clothing care system, 7-high, never used, $900. 760-464-2339 Palm-Desert

WALKER with seat, 30-lb capacity. Selling for only $40. Call 760-674-6801 Indio

(1) PIONEER 15" SPEAKER Tweeter, midrange, crossover, controls, $40. 760-413-1216 Bruce in DHS

SNOW SKIS Set Atomic Snow Skis, with bindings, $20. 760-819-2231 Yucca Valley

CAGE TRAP for cats, squirrels, rabbits, raccoons. Excellent condition $50 760-385-5724

WOMEN’S/MENS DISPOSABLE BRIEFS & PADS Pull-ups Size.L 18-20/package(thers-Avail), bladder pads, bed-pads, 2-for $5; 760-969-9224 Palm Springs

MIRROR 30"x46" only $12. 760-251-2345 DHS

(2) ELVIS T-SHIRTS Brand new, large size, $25/each or $30/both. 760-699-7367

REAL ESTATE LEARNING DVD’s & CD’s Brand New Learning Course of Carlton Sheets, $200. 760-780-6107

WALKER Good condition, $40. 442-256-3629 LaQuinta

All new Manure 100% guaranteed. Visit www.greenandwhitesheet.com/subscriptions

See our的区别 products in our weekly editions. For $15/year, get the Green Sheet or White Sheet at your door each week.

For more information call us at 760-343-2121

www.greenandwhitesheet.com/subscriptions

FINANCING AVAILABLE

Your Local Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning Company

AIR CONDITIONING TUNE-UP
• Check voltage & amperage to all motors with electronic meters
• Check for adequate refrigerant charge
• Lubricate all moving parts
• Clean condenser coil
• Check fan belts & adjust tension
• Check pressure switch cut out circuitry
• Check electrical lock out circuitry
• Check contactor
• Check all wiring & connections
• Check calibration of thermostat
• Check condensate pan drainage & fittings
• Replace filter with new washable filter

$55 Per System. Reg. $99

$44 SAVINGS

WATER HEATER PURCHASED AND INSTALLED

$50 OFF
COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED BEFORE WORK IS PERFORMED
With coupon only. Coupons may not be combined with any other offers. Limited time offer. Expires 11-30-20.

$50 OFF
Any plumbing service repair, over $300

Coupon must be presented before work is performed. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Expires 11-30-20.

www.greenandwhitesheet.com/subscriptions

Did you forget to pick up your weekly GREEN SHEET or WHITE SHEET?

Try our Subscription Service and receive your favorite weekly Green Sheet or White Sheet publication link in your email box ready to open and view on any device that supports PDF documents.

SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE BENEFITS
You will receive your weekly publication before it hits the newsstands.
It’s convenient. You won’t miss any of the great weekly deals.

SO WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?
Get your Green Sheet or White Sheet emailed to you FREE!
CUSTOM EXHAUST SYSTEMS

Last of the Original Muffler Shops
Prices Too Low to Print...
CALL NOW!

CATALYTIC CONVERTERS

MUFFLER DELETES • TONNEAU COVERS
SHOCKS • LIFT KITS

POWER & FUEL • EXHAUST UPGRADES

(760) 321-2896 • Call (909) 352-9401
36839 Ramon Rd. #2 • Cathedral City, CA 92234
Truck, Jeep & Auto Accessories Since 1974

STEELPIX PROFESSIONAL STEMMING MACHINE #800 Ultra grip. $99. 760-702-0199 La Quinta

SWIMMING POOL 12x23 ABOVE GROUND can be placed in-ground, $1000. 760-220-216 Morongo

51” FLAT SCREEN COLOR TV, selling only $150. 760-408-608 Cathedral City

RAMSEY BRAND NEW CASCARDE $26, 760-346-4116 Palm Desert

DELUXE FOOT SPA with Heat Like new. Only $20. 760-360-1266 Palm Desert

HISENSE PORTABLE A/C UNIT 5000-blw, brand new, never used. $200. Call 760-290-1082 Yucca Valley

WEB COME TO YOU!
10% OFF ALL INSTALLS
FREE ESTIMATES AND MOBILE SERVICE

CAREFREE TRAVEL'R
Complete Vinyl Awning, 12V Electric.

REPLACEMENT FABRICS

VINYL PATIO FABRIC
This rugged vinyl fabric is built to last. Heavy duty 15 oz. vinyl woven in reinforced webbing will last years over our competitors. ShadePros exclusive. Power awnings slightly move.

Starting at $1049 Installed 5-YEAR WARRANTY

ACRYLIC W/ METAL COVER

Starting at $229 Installed

SIDEWALL AWNINGS
We offer a complete line of sidewall cover fabrics, from our rugged vinyl’s, in your choice of colors, to upgrade to our easy to clean woven acrylic. We have replacement fabrics for every awning!

Starting at $199 Installed FULL SERVICE INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

NEW

Legacy Day/Night Roller Shades
Day/Night Combo roller with day sunscreen and nighttime blackout.

Starting at $109

VISTA SHADE WIPER
Shade the area under your RV Awning! The open-weave fabric cuts approximately 95% of light.

Starting at $359 Installed FULL SERVICE INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

Motorhome Windshield Cover
Blocks approximately 94% of the sun’s heat & glare. Provides daytime privacy.

Here’s How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

Like puzzles?
Then you’ll love sudoku
This mind-bending puzzle will have you hooked from the moment you square off, so sharpen your pencil and put your sudoku savvy to the test!
ALL ROADS LEAD TO

TOYOTA of San Bernardino

765 Showcase Drive North, San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 571-5001

2020 Toyota Camry LE 4DR FWD

2020 Toyota RAV4 XLE Sport Utility FWD

2020 Toyota Tacoma SR5

2020 Toyota C-HR LE Sport Utility FWD

0% interest for up to 60 months
*on select vehicles with approved credit

SERVING ALL MOUNTAIN COMMUNITIES

College Graduate Rebate Program:
- $500 rebate
- $750 rebate on Camry Family
- ALL new Toyota models are now eligible for the College Graduate Rebate Program!
- Maximum terms for all eligible vehicles are:
- 72 months for Retail contracts
- 60 months for Lease agreements
- 48 months for Preferred Options Finance/ Balloon contracts
- October 1, 2020 – January 4, 2021
- Please see TFS FSB for more details.

Military Rebate Program:
- $500 rebate
- Expanded retirement eligibility to all!
- Expanded veteran eligibility to 2 years!
- October 1, 2020 – January 4, 2021
- Please see TFS FSB for more details.

SALES AND SERVICE DEPARTMENT ARE OPEN

toyotasb.com


- $750 on all model years:
  - Camry (Gas & Hybrid)
  - Avalon (Gas & Hybrid)
  - Prius Family
  - Corolla (Gas & Hybrid)
  - Sequoia
  - Sienna
  - Corolla Hatch
  - Yaris Sedan

- with COVID-19 (Coronavirus) Precautions
  We are closely following and adhering to all CDC recommended practices in our facility
LEGO SETS Built, variety to choose from, Call for pics. Price range: 10-50. 760-288-9640

CAR ROOF RACK with LOCK Heavy plastic, Yakama Space Cadet Roof-Rack, 55"-long, 12"-deep. $150. 760-834-9898

DELONGHI PERFECTO INDOOR ELECTRIC GRILL Brand new. Grill all year long! 760-895-4150 $45. Palm Desert

WICKER BASKETS Selling for only $1/each. LUGGAGE(10) Good condition $2/ea 760-322-6517 Cathedral City

QUARTET QUARK BULLETIN BOARD 10’ X 4’, metal frame with hanging brackets. $40. 760-200-6751

GORGEOUS TANZINITE DROP EARRINGS 2.5“ drop $500 760-799-9975 Palm Springs

GOLF CART almost street legal(with seat belts) $750/obo 714-342-7167

METER SAW 10 inch sliding compound with stand $75 3 gal air compressor $25 760-321-6180

HUMIDIFIER NEW Ultra-sonic coolness, with gemstone, Very quiet, automatic shut-off. $55. 760-851-7814 Palm Desert

VINTAGE FRANKLIN FIREPLACE Excellent condition, $350/obo, 760-250-1082 Call before 8pm. DHS

DRAWING BOARD with CHAIR 32”x48”, beautiful drawing board, leather-backed chair, $400. 760-832-6409 Palm Springs

CERAMIC CANISTER SET 9-piece, new, rose color, only $5. 760-251-8950 DHS

GOLF BALLS 600 Hit-away golf balls for $30. Call 760-988-8487 LaQuinta

JACK LA LAMME HEALTH JUICER new, complete, all accessories, manual, Cost-$120, selling $75. 907-329-6751

DRONE w/SAFE & CONTROLLER White, 30”WHO, beautiful drawing board, leather-backed chair, $400. 760-832-6409 Palm Springs

BAR STOOLS 4 black wrought iron bar stools indoor/outdoor $20 each 760-321-6180

GOLF BALLS CHEAP $0.50/EA! 500/min. Used Play/Hitaways BUYING ALSO 760-537-7660

TITLEIST PRO-V’s & X’s G-Balls 10-DZs Only $10/Per-DZ! Exit Cond 760-537-7660 Buying Also

PATIO SWING fits 3 people, no cushion, excellent condition, only $50. 760-905-4417 Palm Springs

OXYGEN tank 8 cubic foot $45.00 Acetylene tank 8 cubic foot $45.00 (760) 8613655

ATTENTION WESTERN BOOK LOVERS! Louis L’amour (221 books) $100/All, Jake Logan (255 books) $100/All 760-784-5474

SINGER BRILLIANCE 6199 SEWING MACHINE Brand new. Sew your own masks. $225. 760-895-4150 Palm Desert

COMPUTER CART DESK 3-shelves, on wheels, solid wood, $45. 760-851-2516 Palm Desert

BRAND NEW NEVER USED HANDICAP TOILET CHAIR w/arms $25 422-236-9860

BOOKS: Novels by popular authors Best Sellers, Hard Covers $1/each 714-907-2556 Palm Springs

CHROME SNARE DRUM 14” new snare drum chrome never used. 75-760-820-4534 Yucca Valley

DRIVING BOARD with CHAIR $1/ea obo 760-408-3047 Cathedral City

HUMIDIFIER New Carb $100, New Radiator $75/obo. 760-799-2763 Palm Desert

FORD 8N-9N TRACTOR PARTS New Carb $100, New Radiator $175, 29 panel area 442-231-7047A

(2) DOGGIE STROLLERS (1)-3-wheel jogging stroller $25; (1) 2-wheel w/enclosed/enclosure; $25 760-349-3356 Mountain Center

COLOR PRINTER Never used, selling for only $20. 760-819-2231 Yucca Valley

DVD HOME THEATER RECEIVER HEAD UNIT, Regent $30 Call for more info 422-324-1797 Indio

BOSTON 6/SPEAKER HOME THEATER w/Yamaha 270/watt Receiver, Toshiba DVD Player, w/manual $95 760-565-1785 leave message

LASER DISC PLAYER with 162 Blue-Ray Disc Pioneer LaserVision Disc Player. $250/All, 760-819-9479 Twenty-nine Palms

TINTING $20 OFF BEST IN TOWN Call Today 760-342-9600

FREE KITTENs Cute, playful, spayed/neutered, shots. Free to forever homes only. Call Trish. 760-485-8126

FREE KITTENS: FREE TO GOOD HOME Kittens, assorted colors, adorable, 760-329-8604 DHS

FOR SALE 15 HP Outboard Briggs & Stratton, never used, don’t need it. $150. 760-908-6227 Mike

ROGERS THEATER ORGAN 3/manual, original user manual, full peddles, w/stand, excellent condition, asking $450. 760-835-7671

HIGH END BOSE HOME THEATER w/enclosure $95 760-565-1785 leave message

IDEAL COLOR PRINTER Never used, selling for only $20. 760-819-2231 Yucca Valley

COLOR PRINTER Never used, selling for only $20. 760-819-2231 Yucca Valley

HIGH END BOSE HOME THEATER w/manual $95 760-861-3588 Yucca Valley

VOYAGER CD PLAYER with 162 CD’s never used, sell $250. 760-349-3356 Mountain Center

FREE KITTENS Cute, playful, spayed/neutered, shots. Free to forever homes only. Call Trish. 760-485-8126

FREE KITTENS: FREE TO GOOD HOME Kittens, assorted colors, adorable, 760-329-8604 DHS

FREE KITTENS Cute, playful, spayed/neutered, shots. Free to forever homes only. Call Trish. 760-485-8126

BRAND NEW NEVER USED HANDICAP TOILET CHAIR w/arms $25 422-236-9860

BOOKS: Novels by popular authors Best Sellers, Hard Covers $1/each 714-907-2556 Palm Springs

FREE KITTENS Cute, playful, spayed/neutered, shots. Free to forever homes only. Call Trish. 760-485-8126

FREE KITTENS Cute, playful, spayed/neutered, shots. Free to forever homes only. Call Trish. 760-485-8126

FREE KITTENS Cute, playful, spayed/neutered, shots. Free to forever homes only. Call Trish. 760-485-8126

FREE KITTENS Cute, playful, spayed/neutered, shots. Free to forever homes only. Call Trish. 760-485-8126

FREE KITTENS Cute, playful, spayed/neutered, shots. Free to forever homes only. Call Trish. 760-485-8126

FREE KITTENS Cute, playful, spayed/neutered, shots. Free to forever homes only. Call Trish. 760-485-8126
Decent condition. Needs a little cleanup and fine tuning. Perfect to get away for the weekend.

$1200 INDIO 760-401-4710 AG-11429614

2010 KVH RV SATELLITE DISH KVH tracvision black needs base plate D10 receiver $100 760-321-6180

TRAILERS 4X8 FLATBED 19’ TALL $250, Smaller for $150-$200 714-342-7167

UTILITY TRAILER - Made From 2005 Dodge Truck $400/obo. Call 760-413-0167 for more info. Coachella

HONEST MAN WITH PLENTY OF MONEY Wants to Buy Your Car, Truck or Van Paid For or Not Call Johnny 1-800-424-1415

AUTOS for Sale 990

1990 BUICK SKYLARK $600/obo 760-556-1101 Twenty Nine Palms

1987 Crown Victoria Ltd 5.0L ENGINE 50K original Miles $1000 442-484-2625

2007 JAGUAR S-TYPE Gorgeous White Onyx, Runs great everything works, Cold AC, NAV, 102k miles, $4700/obo 760-620-5676 Mark

2005 BMW 325Ci Runs strong, title in hand, selling $1000, plus trade. 422-210-8841 Palm Desert

AUTO Parts & Accessories 991

MONARCH DIESEL ENGINE 2 cylinder, previously ran, AC generator, $400/part trade for ? 760-989-5346

FRONT FENDER: 2000 Firebird right front fender 2-door, new, in-box, $60. 818-339-8059 Palm Springs

RADIATOR 3-CORE for 6-cylinder Mustang, Falcon or Comet Selling for $45. 760-444-0817

CHROME WINDSHIELD MOULDING for Falcon, Comet, or Mustang, $75. 760-444-0817 DHS

PARTS for 1985 Chevy Crew Cab Selling from $100 to $500. 760-459-9653 Morongo Valley

MBZ AMG 18” CHROME RIMS Caps. Center Pieces, included. Asking $600 for all. 760-564-5548 LaQuinta

(4)-MODULAR WHEELS w/TIRES 8-lug, 16”x7” Universal Modular Wheels, Centercaps, $350/ALL 775-445-0950 Call Fred, Palm-Springs

4 RIMS for Audi TT 10 x 20 Good condition $499.00 760-641-0779

OIL PAN for 289-302 Motor $25. 760-444-0817 DHS

1995 CIVIC HONDA HATCHBACK Aqua-color. Needs engine. $1,000 obo. Will tow. 951-833-5571 or 909-921-2968 Riverside

HOOD FOR 2006 Nissan New, $20. 760-406-1072 Joshua Tree

COMMERCIAL ELECTRIC MOTOR HOIST 2-TON, Selling for $300. 760-409-1151 Joshua Tree

VW DIESEL ENGINE 4cyl. fits 760-365-5724

(5)-WHEELS Like new! Fits 2000-2018 F-150, $800. Cash only. Yo hablo español. Luis 760-998-3230 DHS

COMMERICAL ELECTRIC MOTOR HOIST 2-TON, Selling for $300. 760-406-1072 Joshua Tree

WHEELS W/MATCHING TIRES for FORD F350, $800. Cash only. Will tow. 951-833-5571 or 760-406-1072 Joshua Tree

64’ IMPALA FRONT BUMPER excellent condition needs re-chromed $50 760-250-1082

HEATER BOX for Mustang, Falcon or Comet Selling for $40. 760-444-0817

AUTO TRANSMISSION for 1996-2013 Ford 4R70W new valve body, filter, low-miles, Explorer/Ranger. $300/obo. 760-774-3748

TRANSAXION TURBO 400 Fits 67-79 truck, vans small/big block, works good, $375. 760-989-3436

SOLUTION

NEW, $20. 760-444-0817 DHS

OIL PAN for 289-302 Motor $25. 760-641-0779

GOOD USED TIRES, 215/60 R16, only 1-year-old, selling $15 each. 760-424-9678 Morongo Valley
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS*

*FREE CLASSIFIED AD LIMIT $1000
*Private party items for 2 weeks, max. 2 ads per week.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY ZIP PHONE

15 WORDS (PLEASE DO NOT ABBREVIATE) LIMITED QUANTITY- GUIDELINES MUST BE FOLLOWED OR AD WILL NOT RUN. SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY.

A small Service Fee for Free Ads taken by phone.
Deadline for each Thursday edition of White Sheet is 3:00 pm on Tuesday.
Ads for Business, Rentals, Automotive, Real Estate and Animals do not qualify
Some Restrictions may apply.

Place your ad online:
www.whitesheetonline.com

PLACE ONLINE 24/7
www.whitesheetonline.com

MAIL-IN Classified Service Center
73400 Highway 111
Palm Desert, Ca 92260

FAX 760-346-3597

383 ENGINE PARTS, Forged steel crank shaft $300, Heads $150, black $350, 1967 Vintage 442-231-7047

HOOD: 2012 BMW 328 SERIES
HOOD 2-DOOR $65. 818-339-8059
Palm Springs


TRANSMISSION for 2000 Chevy Blazer With T/C $150. 760-548-1557 Desert Hot Springs

CUSTOM MSL 18"x8½ WHEELS Gloss black, 5-lug, 10-spoke, cost- $420, selling for $190. 760-880-5617 Rancho Mirage

MANY 1965-66 MUSTANG PARTS FOR SALE 5-speed transmission $250. 818-606-2061 DHS

(3) NEW WHEEL COVERS 15", 6-spoke, aftermarket, with Toyota emblems, $20. 760-469-3126 Palm Desert

COMMERCIAL ELECTRIC MOTOR HOIST 2-TON, Selling for $300. 760-366-1151 Joshua Tree

PLACE ONLINE 24/7
www.whitesheetonline.com

JOSHUA TREE 1 ACRE

$500 Down $300 Month • 5 Years Has Slab
760-808-7900

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT

PALM SPRINGS FURNISHED LUXURY 2BD/2BA CONDO, utilities and cable included $4,000/mo. 626-200-6167

Make your announcements loud and clear. We have over 50 attention getters to choose from

PERRIS FENCE & SUPPLY
6996 OLD WOMAN SPRINGS RD., YUCCA VALLEY

DEER & RABBIT FENCE 165' x 5'

HORSE FENCE 100' x 5'

BARBED WIRE 1320' Roll 4 pt

CHAIN-LINK FENCE 50' x 6'

"T-POST"

FIELD FENCE 330' x 47"

YOUR COMPLETE CHAIN LINK FENCE STORE
(760) 365-1151

www.YourCompleteChainLinkFenceStore.com
Clarisa Luken DDS  
Periodontics and Implant Specialist  
Pinhole® Certified

Dental Implants  
All-on Four  
Replace all bottom or top teeth with just four implants.

Pinhole®  
Gum Rejuvenation  
Painless and minimally invasive treatment for gum recession.

Biosafety protocols and sterilization process in place for your safety.

Call us today for a free consultation!

U.S. BORDER  
A. AVE.  
B. AVE.  
2nd St.  
2nd St. #102 Plaza Mextlán  
Los Algodones, México.

US  (928)271.5250  
MX  01152(658)517.3555  
cliadental.com

10% OFF  Mention this ad and get 10% off on any CLIA DENTAL services.

/CliaDentalLosAlgodones  
perioluken@hotmail.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Stock Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2009 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 2500HD UTILITY TRUCK</td>
<td>$12,995</td>
<td></td>
<td>#P26298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015 CHEVROLET CITY EXPRESS CARGO VAN LT</td>
<td>$17,500</td>
<td></td>
<td>#P26589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016 FORD F-250 CREW CAB UTILITY</td>
<td>$30,888</td>
<td></td>
<td>#P26352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015 NISSAN NV2500 HD S CARGO VAN</td>
<td>$21,729</td>
<td></td>
<td>#P26528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 NISSAN NV200 S CARGO VAN</td>
<td>$15,995</td>
<td></td>
<td>#P26598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017 FORD TRANSIT 150 CARGO VAN</td>
<td>$19,995</td>
<td></td>
<td>#P26490</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**UNBEATABLE FINANCING OPTIONS OFFERED NOW, FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!**

**MENTION THIS AD PRIOR TO SALE!**

*ON APPROVED CREDIT*